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A ccess  
P oin t 
au d it 
g o es on
■  Report on the amount 
of money lost by former 
computer sales center 
‘in its final stages.’
By MJka Urftorty

Terry Radke, head of the Indiana 
University internal audit department, 
told The Sagamore last week that an 
investigation has turned up evidence, 
including ATM receipts and bank 
statements, that a former (UPU1 em
ployee embezzled more than 
$300,000 while serving as manager 
of Access Point, a university-run

> Court documents charge that 
■'Timothy Brough diverted funds to a

personal purchases, such as a down 
payment on a house in the Gdst area, 
vacations and hair transplants.

However, the former Access Point 
manager is being charged only in 
connection with the theft of about 
$100,000 from the computer sales

Some people have questioned why 
Brough has not been charged with the 
theft of the entire amount of funds 
missing from the Access Point ac
count.

When the charges were filed in the 
fall of 1993, sources close to the case 
said the university's internal audit de
partment had not completed its inves
tigation into the embezzlement case. 
They also reported that the prose
cutor’s office wanted to be sure there 
was at least enough evidence to con
vict Brough on a Class D felony. The 
minimum amount to be classified as a 
Class D felony is $100,0(XX

They asked us to give them 
$100,000 worth of documented 
proof, and that's what we gave them," 
explained Radke.

At a pretrial hearing earlier this 
year. Brough’s attorney, Alex Mur
phy. said his client would plead guilty 
to the charges. Deputy Prosecutor 
Carl Brizzi said the sentence recom
mended for Brough would involve 
restitution to the university o fy 
proximately $100,000.

University Counsel Jerry Kelly < 
dined to comment on the plea agree
ment. "We did not have much input 
into the process of the plea agree
ment" said Kelly. ’T he university 
has no official position at this point"

Brizzi said that the plea date has 
been set for May 2.

n Y
Kelly de-

Student service

i i  All of our services are free to the 
com m unity. Th is  is the reason for 
us being here In the first place.

— Kathy Murray 
project director 

graduate nursing student

Reaching Out
Nursing students aid the Indianapolis community while gaining valuable experience 

at Broadway United Methodist Church wellness clinic.
By J«nnW*f Key Rumple
Tkt Sagamort______________

Risks of gening shot, 
killed or stumbling 
upon a drug dealer

wwhy
in the Fall Creek area will not 

-leave their homes to get proper j
rrvflirnl rnrr acrordinc to Knlhv »
Murray, graduate nursing student.

Faculty members and students at 
the IUPUI School of Nursing have 
set up a wellness clinic in the 
Broadway United Methodist 
Church, located at Fall Creek and 
Meridian streets, to help these resi
dents get the medical care they 
need.

"Lack of transportation and the 
ability (o pay for health care ore 
two main reasons why the inner 
city population cannot gel proper 
medical treatment.” said Murray, 
project director.

’These people also have a great 
element of fear in their surround
ings and never want to leave their 
homes," she added.

Established in 1994, the center 
was founded to be The step in be
tween the home and the hospitals," 
said Sandra Burgener, assistant 
professor of the School of Nursing

and co-director of the clinic.
"Although we help patients with 

illnesses, our primary goal is to edu
cate and help the community pre
vent themselves from becoming ill," 
she added.

Some of these preventative mea-

■  nutrition and stress education,
■  cholesterol blood pressure 

and cancer screenings,
f t  tests for HIV and Sickle Cell 

Anemia,
f t  aerobic classes and 
f t  education on how to stop

"We also put a tremendous 
amount of focus on chronically ill 
patients," said Burgener. "People 
with heart disease, lung disease and 
diabetes can be monitored at our 
clinic to make sure all is in check."

Acconiing to Murray, the center 
seldom has emergency situations, 
but when they do. their options are

"Once, a guy with a gunshot 
wound came into the center. We

help him and then rushed him to the 
hospital," she said.

'There is only so much we can do 
in our facility," she added.

Nursing students who volunteer 
time at the clink are able to use the 
experience as part of their clinkal

requirement through the School of 
Nursing.

Murray said she will be using this 
job as clinkal time.

"I’m interested in preventative 
health care for the elderly as my pro
fession," she said. ‘This experience 
has helped me to work in a culture 
different from mine and understand 
their issues."

Last year, the center received 
$65,000 in sure funding and a grant 
for $71,000 this year.

"Our business has tripled in the 
first two months of this year," said 
Burgener. "We have over 900 patient 
contacts in this area by going door to 
door and letting the residents know 
we are here."

Patients are never charged for ser
vice at the clink.

"All of our services are free to the 
community. This is the reason for us 
being here in the first place," said 
Murray. "Sometimes we will have 
the patients bring in canned goods in 
exchange for influenza shots and 
things like that, but they are never 
charged."

"Regulars who come into our 
clink know we are not the end-all of 
all their health care needs. They do 
know that we can give them a quick 
opinion before they make a trip to the 
hospital and perhaps even completely 
treat them in our facility," she added.

Our business has tripled in the 
first two months of this year. W e 
have over 9 0 0  patient contacts 
in this area by going door to door 
and letting the residents Know 
we are here.

assistant professor School of Nursing 
and co-director of the ciinic

/;
Plans for expanded student housing currently being discussed

Q uestions
surround
student
elections
■  Grievance filed against 
candidate charged misuse 
of student funds; investigation 
uncovered no infractions.

For the second time in as many yean, the 
Undergraduate Student Assembly elections 
are faced with a controversy surrounding use 
of student funds.

And, as was the case last year, the ques- 
i the result of university decision

'IT
A grievance filed March 23 by Bruce Beal. 

USA senator for the School of Liberal Am, 
opr services co- 
co-chair of the

Jffaij*Cooper, presidential candidate on the 
Positive Reform ticket, used Student Activity 
Fee funds to pay for flyers his ticket placed

"We believe this lo be a gross misuse of 
Student Activity Fee money far personal ben
efit and demand a complete investigation by 
all appropriate units of this university." the

According lo the grievance. Cooper told 
Beal. McPhec and Sheets that "the School of 
Business Student Acthities Council, of which 
he is a member! had paid for the multi-colored 
flyers he and fellow candidate Steve Scoa had 
just handed (them)."
v/Adam  Freeman, election committee chair
man. after an investigation, concluded no

'The Positive Reform ticket and the School 
of Business Student Activities Council are not 
in violation of election rules nor university 
rules," Freeman said in a reply to the griev-

Mike Wagoner, director of Student Activi-

that it was corrected
T t's  stated in elec

tion rules that (a candi
date) cannot violate 
university rules," he 
said. 'There was never 
any intention to use ac
tivity fee mooey. The 
fact that it was started 
to be used was an acci
dent."

"By the time we got

pletciy investigated, the business manager (at 
School of Business) had backed the (printing) 
ordpr out of the system." Wagoner added. 
^Vicki Terhune, chair of the School of Busi

ness Student Activities Council, said the oc
currence was a case of misunderstanding

David Paul, director of campus housing, said future facilities 
may be located on an 11-acre tract of land on west end of campus.
■ , T 9 M * C I ~ y  ~  Iniawiiional Ho>ne i d  graduate townhou«*
7 ________________________  onom ou*. -----------------------

"We (of the committee) have the mission of 
designing a request for proposal (RFP)," Paul

/Construction for new student housing 
could begin as early as the spring of 1996, ac
cording lo David Paul, director of the Depart
ment of Campus Housing and Food Service

"Even housing on the 
peripheral of campus is

Waiting lists are mak
ing it increasingly diffi
cult for students to ob-

Students could be living in the new facili
ties an early as 18 months later, Paul said.

He explained that the increasing need for 
additional student housing is the result of 
growing waking lists for Ball Residence Halt.

r

like Locke field Gtr- 
dem. Canal A fanm enu 
«id Rhopoime.

•4 »

"Space has always been a problem for ev
eryone," Paul said. "We serve a fairly large 
diverse community. Planning for additional

goals for housing and child care here on c

IUPUI provides beds for 275 students in 
ill Residence Hall m d S* residents in the 

Paul, who has been at the university for a International House The school also has 32 
one- and two- bedroom inwnhouaes. The 
number of students who live in housing on 

is less than 2 percent of the 27.000 
lUPUL

Members of the committee said they hope 
to be able to provide housing for 1,000 addi

tions specifically to hh campaign but that 
SAC (Student Activities Council of the 
School of Business) would personally fu n d -  
through the sale of sweatshirts—his printing 
through Graphic Reproductions." she ex
plained. ’The service order to have reproduc
tions done (was) to be charged to SA C.

‘The problem is that SAC does not. per sc. 
have an account with (hem (Graphic Repro
ductions); Student Affairs does. So what was 
inadvertently going to happen was that it 
would be charged lo Student Affairs but reim
bursed by SAC," she said.

and looking at options for new student hous
ing for a couple of years now. 
lance of the newly formed Housing/Child 
Care RFP Committee. Paul said the first evi
dence of progress will come this May.

The committee, consisting of 14 represen
tatives from faculty, staff, administration and

Tertiune acknowledged the possibility of 
breaking election rules.

‘The problem is that organizations cannot 
pay organizations," she said. T  didn't realize

March 3.
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Four-year plan gets students* approval
■  IUPUI survey reveals 
more than 90 percent 
ofstudentsboundforlU 
like the proposal.
By iulU T*H»f
Tit i

Making IU Bloomington pay foe 
Mudem*' davves after they attend four 
full ytm\ sound* like a good idea, ac
cording to a survey released by the 
IUPUI Public Opinion Laboratory

Known at the GRADPACT Plan, 
III-Bloomington took steps in deter
mining the appeal of the proposal by 
asking students their views on the 
ptm

GRADPACT call* for Mintenu 
meeting all requirement* for gradua 
lion in four year* to be reimbursed for 
dosses they must take beyond four 
years

As a response to the positive re
sult* of the survey and other studies, 
the GRADPACT Plan will be imple
mented beginning in the fall of 19%.

The survey was conducted in June 
of 1994. Result* were recently re-

T  Brian Vargu*. director of the 
IUPUI Public Opinion Laboratory.

Tn our research, we surveyed 
more than 1.000 individuals ot differ 
ent combinations;* Vargu* esplaincd. 
**Wc compared responses from in and 
out-of-date high school students, m- 
and out-of-stale parents, in-and out- 
of-sine college students, their parrot* 
and the general public.**

Actual results revealed the major
ity of the surveyed groups were in fa
vor of the plan by a high percentage.

Ninety four percent of Indiana 
high school students bound for IU- 
Bloomington and %  percent of out- 
of stale student* going to IU- 
Bloomington thought the plan was a 
good idea.
/  Don Grey, assioont president of 
Faculty Relation* at IU-Bloomington, 
said results of the survey were not un-

§wdh»  ter + 0 —  proposal
conducted u>a»h tf ! » » * • * « » •  « * » * * * ,  low

*«*riww«M #m *s of p u t te r*  
u j m wat m  bound * * * * * *  g d M  H ta r  p—m l

"The results weren't really surpris
ing." he said T  believed that most

school and college students about the

T l was very encouraging to see 
such an endorsement from the pub
lic/* he aided
/M yles  Brand. IU president, said 
the plan makes the university more 
accountable to studentv 

"Through the GRADPACT Plan, 
IU is meeting the isvue of account
ability bead on,** said Brand "If stu
dents do all they can to satisfy the re
quirements for graduating in the 
equivalent of four full years and yet 
do not graduate, then the university

should be held accountable by ab
sorbing the tuition costs i 
courses needed for graduation;*

There is a strict set of criteria that ‘The surveys did play an important 
must he met in order to qualify : role in this.** said Grey. ‘I f  we found a

■  students must attend full time to surprisingly high percentage of 
get as many credit* in as possible. people who were really not for it, we

■  students must stick with one ma- would probably have aborted it.**
jur. or only change it once early in ‘The faculty is still ironing out the 
their studies. Anal details.** he added. "Once the

■  certain extracurricular activities, program has been activated for a few 
credit* not pertaining to majors, may semesters, we will review it**

Strategic Directions Task Forces conduct open forums

The IUPUI community has an op
portunity to make their views about 
the future of fU known at public fo
rums this week with members of the 
Strategic Directions Planning Pro-

Membcn of eight task forces in
volved in iU s Strategic Directions

:e\s will host public fo
rums at IUPUI and in Indianapolis 

From noon to 2 pjn. tomorrow, the 
Tfcsk Force on Campus and Univer
sity-Wide Mission will sponsor a fo
rum in the Indiana State House. 
Room 401. Also tomorrow, the task 
force will host a public hearing at the 
Student Activities Center 132, from 
3:30 to 6 p.m.

be Thursday from 11:30 a m. to I 
p m in the Indianapolis Power & 
Light building auditorium.

Friday from 12:30 lo 2 p.m., the 
Task Force on Assessment and Ac
countability will sponsor a forum in 
the Indiana Room of the University 
Place Hotel and Conference Center.

The Task Force on Operational Ef

ficiency and Revenue Enhancement 
will host a public discussion April 12. 
from noon to 2 pjn.. in the University 
library Auditorium 013a 

On April 21, the Tksk Force on

will meet with members of the cam
pus and community from 4 to 6 p.m. 
in the University Library Auditorium 
0130.

News Briefs
OmptkihBnmHmtmtiMaM+rbjbmpk

IU Community ChM 
Abus* Projects

Programs April 26 at the Myers 
Auditorium of Wishard

This month's program is
"Emergency High Priority Unit " 
Lisa Goldberg, supervisor of the 
Child Protection Serv ice at the

the featured speaker.
For more information on the 

event, contact Mary % n Burg at
630-6307.

Free educational 
library program

Richard Lederer, best-selling 
author of "Anguished English," 
X ra iy  English" and "Get Thee 
to a Punnery.** will be the 
speaker at a free program at the

Public Library
The event takes place April 12 

«  7:30 p.m. in the Cxopsey

Lederer will be giving an

language and the often 
unintentional misspeaks and 
miswrites people make.

Following the program, a 
reception and book-signing takes 
place.

For mote information and 
details about the event, call 
269-5209.

Herron Gallery Senior 
Show continues

Visitors to the Herron School 
of Ait have a chance to see art 
students' work at the Herron

A t‘'Career in Aft and 
Portfolio Day," the show will be 
open, along with an opportunity

with representatives from

abo be available at the event, 
which takes place from 9 am. I 

April 12.

event call 920-2403.

IU Med School hosts

IU School of Medicine boats

Challenge” April 26 at 7:15 p.m 
The seminar will be presented 

at the Omni Indianapolis North 
Hotel.

Diane B. Braahear, Marguerite 
Shepard and Margaret WUmabe

The event is sponsored by the

IU School of Medicine's 
department of OB/OYN faculty.

For more information on the 
event or to make reservations call 
274-2014.

for dental study

The Orel Health Roearch 
Institute of the IU School of 
Dentistry needs participants for a 
comparative study of a dental

The study tests the effects of 
an investigation!] antibiotic in 
reducing the signs associated

the ages of 25 and 75.
The study is nine months long 

and requires 10 to 12 visits lo the 
Oral Health Institute for exams

Panelists will be supplied with 
toothbrushes and paste for fheh 
use at home for the entire nine

Monetary compensation of 
S225 will be supplied to the

contact Cynthia Qubnby m 274- 
8822.

B e c a u s e  s t u f f  h a p p e n s
*H ey  th iB  is  c o r p o r a te  A m e ric a . W e h a v e  to keep it clean .

VISA

I t ' g  e v e r y ^ 1 0 1 ^   ̂
you . "w ant to  b e .

&
Puty

GO TO OFFICER 
TRAINING 

SCHOOL.
Put your college degree to work in the Air 

Force Officer Training School. Then, after 
graduating from Officer Training School, become a 
commissioned Air Force officer with great starting 
pay, complete medical and dental care, 30 days of 
vacation with pay per year and management 
opportunities. Learn if you qualify for higher 
education in the Air Force. Call:

A IR  F O R C E  O P P O R T U N IT IE S  
T O L L  F R E E  

1-MMM23-USAF
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PAIO ADVERTISEMENT

The Student activities page

• The Latter Day Saint Student Association 
(LDSSA) Is sponsoring Institute of Religion 
Classes fitted “Doctrines of ths Gosper every 
Monday and Wednesday from 12:10 to 12:60 
p.m.

These classes will take place in The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints located at 
502 N. Capitol.

•The Lutheran Campus Ministry is sponsoring 
an evening prayer from 5:15 to 5:45 p m  at 
the Catholic Newman Center.

This will be a simple service of psalms,

• The U tte r Day Saint Student Association 
(LDSSA) Is sponsoring Institute of Religion 
Classes titled "The Book of Mormon' every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

These classes will take place in The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Utte r Day Saints located at 
502 N. Capitol.

• Join Campus Crusade for Christ for a Bible 
study from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the Student 
Activities Center 131.

They will also meet on Thursdays from 11:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the same location.

■  ■ ■

• Join the Catholic Newman Club at 1309 W. 
Michigan Street as they feast their e ysron  
the Midweek Menu for an all-you-can-eet 
homecooked meal from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in 
the Newman Center. The cost is $2.50.

• Join the Utte r Day 8aint Student 
Association (LDSSA) as they oonduct a 
religion dess on The Old Testament from 7 to 
9 p.m. in the Church of Jesus Christ of Utter  
Day Saints located at 502 N. Capitol.

■  ■ ■

• The Catholic Newman Center at 1309 W. 
Michigan will oonduct a mass/rSligioua 
workshop from 4 to 5 p.m.

For more Information about these sendees 
call 632*4376.

■  ■ ■

W ednesdays 9th

• The Black Student Union is conducting its 
candidates forum in the Student Activities 
Center 115 from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

For further details contact William Lewis at 
278-2410.

Pakistani coffee hour 
scheduled

The  IUPUI International House, in 
conjunction with the IUPUI Intramural and 
Recreational Sports, presents Pakistani 
coffee hour.

Join us for our coffee hour discussion.
Learn about life and meet students from 

other countries around the world.
Students are invited to enjoy the sports 

activities that will follow the Pakistani

For more information please call 274-5024.

IN F O R M A T IO N  C O M P IL E D  B Y  M lp H E L L E  T H O R P E

Generations of dream ers

Martin Luther King III vtalts 
campus today to present a Ira# 
apaach at the University Ptaca

Th e  eldest son of 
slain civil rights leader 
Marlin Luther King Jr. is 
scheduled to visit the 
IU P U I cam pus today.

Martin Luther King III 
is the featured speaker 
at a conference at the 
University Place 
Conference Center 
and Hotel.

King wilt present his 
speech ‘ Generations of 
Dreamers: Let Freedom  
Ring!’  from 2 to 
3:30 p.m .

Th is  event is 
sponsored by the U .S . 
Custom s Services-Office 
of Finance, Master

Scholars Productions 
and the Office of

Student Affairs.
There is no 

admission fee to the 
speech: however, 
seating is by 
ticket only.

Tickets can be 
picked up in the 
Office of Student 
Affairs in the Student 
Activities Center 002.

Seating is limited, 
so individuals who 
are interested in 
attending the event 
are encouraged to 
obtain tickets earty.

Bulletin

8— king sfuttonf ambassadors
Students In any school or division who 

have a minimum 2.5  G P A , are in good 
standing with the university, and have 
completed at least 12 credit hours at 
IUPU I are eligible to apply for a student 
ambassador position. Student 
ambassadors work throughout the year 
hosting university conferences, 
receptions, seminars and other special 
events.

Applications for student ambassadors 
are available in the Student Affairs Office 
(Student Activities Center 002 and 006), 
Career Center (School of Public and 
Environmental Affairs 2010) and the 
Herron School of Art dean's office.

Deadline to submit applications is 
5 p.m. on April 17 to the Student Activities 
Office 006. Questions should be directed 
to Freda Luers (274-5200) or to Karen 
Marks (274-0661).

Club collects clothes
The  Catholic Newm an Club is 

sponsoring a clothing drive during the 
entire month of April.

Please drop clothes off in paper or 
plastic bags on the porch of the Newman 
Center. The  Newman Center is located at 
1309 W . Michigan St. For details students 
can contact the Newm an Center at 
632-4378.

A Walk Down Kappa Lana
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity presents ‘A  

Walk Down Kappa Lane' April 9-15.
A  talent show begins the week's

spirited activities on the 9th from 6 to 
9 p.m. in the Butter Union Building

A  panel discussion titled *Greeks and 
Non-Greeks: Can W e All Just Get Along?* 
follows on the 10th from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
Room 326 of the Butler Union Building.

O n  the 11th there will be a seminar/ 
discussion given by Mr. Robert Bedford 
on ‘ Black Unity on College Campuses.* 
This  will be from 12:30 to 2 p.m. in the 
Business Building 2002 at IUPUI.

An Easter egg hunt will take place at 
the Christamore House on the 12th. Later 
in the evening there will be bowling from 
8:30 to 11 p.m.

Th e  13th will be Th irs ty  11101808/ at 
the Watergate Apartment Clubhouse (34th 
and Moeller Rd.) from 8 p.m to 1 a.m.

O n  the 14th there will be a sorority 
showdown In Robertson Hall (Butler 
Cam pus) from 10:30 p.m. to 3 a.m.

O n  the final day of activities there will 
be a barbecue from noon to 4 p.m. at the 
Sigma Nu House at Butler with a jam and 
step show following.

Lonton loeturo achodulod
Th e  Catholic Newm an Club is 

sponsoring a spiritual lecture on April 5.
This lecture will be presented from 6:30 

to 7:30 p.m. in the Newman Center.
The  discussion will take place on 

April 5 and will be given by Carol Falkner, 
a senior of the Beech Grove Benedictine 
Center.

Contact the Newman Center at 
632-4378 for details.

Blood donation* noodod
O n  Tuesday, Aprif 11. the Honors Club 

is sponsoring a blood drive for the Central 
Indiana Regional Blood Center from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Students who stop by the old library 
courtyard to donate will receive free pizza 
and soft drinks.

For more Information contact W endy 
Traylor at 274-2660.

Coffee hour 
discussions
The International House 

presents a coffee hour every 
Friday at 5 p.m. in the 
International House 
community room.

Come and learn about life 
and meet students from other 
countries around the world.

Each Friday a different 
country is featured.

A presentation is hosted - 
and often international 
food is available to try.

This Friday,
Pakistan will >—  
be the focus» r 1  
of discussion.
This
discussion will 
take place in the track and 
field stadium.

International House is 
located on the second floor of 
the Warthin Apartment 
Building. 440 N. Winona St. 
This is on the west side of 
campus, west of the Dental 
School.

Everyone is welcome.
If you would like more 

information or if you would be 
interested in hosting a coffee 
hour, please call International 
House at 274-5024.

‘Bafta 'i CCu6 sponsors free 
dinner program

T h e  B a h a ’i C lu b  will be sponsoring a free dinner and 
program  docum ented b y  A m erican Cablevision 
featuring W hite F aw n.

T h e  Apache/C herokee will share the ancestral 
w isdom  of the Native Am erican 
w ay of living.

S he  will highlight the 
unselfish lifestyle of 
Native Am ericans and 
describe how  they prom ote 
a healthy environm ent.

T h e  dinner will include 
traditional Native Am erican 
foods as well as 
Am erican dishes.

T h e  program  will include a 
traditional circle dance with audience 
participation, m usic and 
ancient artifacts.

T h e  event will take place Friday,
April 7 in the Student Activities C enter 
115 from 6 to 9 p .m .

Fraternity sponsors 
talent show

Students interested 
in performing at 
Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity's 4th 
Annual Kappa 
Week 
kick off 
talent 
show
should call 
924-1358 
or
921-6157.

The  talent show 
be in the Student 
Union building at 
Butler University from 
6 to 9 p.m.

Those with a talent

encouraged to 
participate.

First place prize is 
$75, second place is

$25 and third place 
receives movie 

oasses. 
This

festive event 
is being 
sponsored by 
the Lambda Eta 
Chapter.

No '  registration fee 
is required.

Admission is $1 per 
person.

Kappa Week ‘95 
begins April 9 and

Intorfalth llatonlng poat
The  IUPU I Interfaith Alliance has 

set up a listening post that will be 
accessible for students every M onday 
through Thursday from 11:30 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m.

C am pus ministers, as well as other 
ministers, will be available for 
conversation and referrals.

The Listening Post s located on the 
first floor of the Student Activities 
Center vestibule.

Contact the Catholic Newman 
Center at 632-4378 for more 
information.

Fratomlty Intoroat mooting
The  Lambda Eta Chapter of Kappa 

Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. will be 
having its spring interest meeting on 
Thursday, Apnl 13, in the Student 
Activities Center 133 at 12:30 p.m.

Students who would like more 
information please contact Tracy 
Bames at 921-9579.

to display are concludes on April 15.
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If you didn't sign up (or ROTC as a 
freshman or sophomore, you can still 
catch up to your classm ates by 
attending Army ROTC Cam p Chal
lenge. a paid six w eek summer 
course m leadership training

By the tune you have graduated  from 
college, you’ll have the credentia ls of 

an Army officer You’ll also have

es to succeed  in college and

For details, visit Roam 544. Union Bldg.. 
620 Union Drive or call 274-0073

P rofessor jum ps onto
■  Thomas Ho from School of Science constructs information 
home page on World Wide Web for students to use.

Housing
CsntiMUidfrtm ftjv /

five percent of the IUPUI

living in Motel 6."
Black said IUPUI definitely i

Space allocated for the new hous
ing facilities it an 11-acre plot of land 
on the west end of the campus. Cur- 

of Wanhin

houses not owned by IUPUI.
‘•Right now we are in the process 

of acquiring properly (in that area) 
we do not own,** Paul said.

“We also need to decide in the pro
posal whal to do with Warthin Apart- 
menu,'* he added. “We may renovate 
Warthin. We may not"

Paul estimates the cost o f new 
housing to be between $12 million 
and $13 million.

The campus is looking into 
partnering with a private develop- 

company, a process

Doing this, however, would 
the private company would be re
sponsible for running the facility.

'There is some concern whether a 
private developer could provide ad
equate residence life," Paul said.

care, security and better soundproof
ing of rooms.

T  would also like to keep the co* 
down for undergraduates.** she said.

The committee is taking a look at 
which types of housing to provide— 
undergraduate or graduate.

“It will probably be a combination 
of both.** Paul said.

A proposal for graduate-type hous
ing was su 
o f l te tL

The
accommodate 634 to 69$ students in

a main clubhouse with an outdoor

The problem with this type of 
housing, said Black, is the expense 
for undergraduate students.

Paul said the plan from ifcfc Texas 
simply a preliminary 

one and that IUPUI b  still talking to 
Chicago and Ohio based contractors.

Social planning is a concern for 
Paul. He also wants educational pro
gramming. cultural exposure and staff

is to t

residential advisor for Ball Residence 
HalL She b  also a student member of 
the committee who b  looking at how 
to make a new facility better than

“We need to provide some struc
ture for the students." he said. 

Evidence b  proving that students 
. are wanting to live on campus, Paul 

/  said.
“Since about 1991. vice chancellor 

Robert Manln—as the result of sur
veys—has been looking at what aids

“I came to IUPUI from Western 
Kentucky University where they had 
just built a new dorm," Black said. 
*Tve lived in a Hilton and now I*m

According to applications already 
on file, housing for next vm r b  foil, 
l b  date. Ball R e s id e n c e lf il.w fc h  
houses 275 students, has 160 resi
dents planning lo return. * j 

T h u ’s right at 60 percent,*4 Paul

1 I J I |  N I||J  M U  11  U U I J U U I  MJ I
Goodbye Craving. So Long Fat.

R E U V  C E LLEB R A TE is a breakthrough patented product that blocks and bums fat and 
curbe your hunger... with no side effects! Contains CitnMax™, the mirade weight-toes 
product of the '90s,ChtomeMaleQ to reduce body fat & promote muscle growth, aaw eles  
antioxidants, herbs. Nutritionaky sound, 100% guaranteed.

S p R l N G at
INTO A NEW BEGINNING WITH 
CREDIT UNION MEMBERSHIP!

IUPUI STUDENTS!
Indiana Federal Credit Union Welcome* Yout 

Our full range of financial services arc available to you and your 
entire family to help you meet your financial needs.

Join the Credit Union or bring in 
130,1995 A rec<
>, register to win a TKIP P»

an eligible member to join du 
rive a FREE 10- Cuddly Easti 
i a TRIP For 2 to Las Vegas!

> S. Stags*

Thomas Ho. chair of the department

School of Science and Engineering at 
IUPUI. is one of many people who art 
revolutionising the way people will 
shop in the near future.

Ho said he believes that a whole new

with the advent of the World Wide 
Web. an information system that allow*

in using
the Internet for electronic commerce 
last year while in Singapore.

T  had more free time lo surf the net 
while I was in Singapore.** he said. 
“Abo. I felt much more profoundly af
fected by the need to know what is go-

Ho added that Singapore i* an inlet-

lance of commerce, especially via the 
Internet, is large.

The creation of his World Wide Web 
tilled Thomas Ho'% Favorite Electronic Com
merce Wbrki Wide Web Resources, al lows Ho 
to post targe amount* of information on the 
Internet that anyone can access with the right 
software.

Thu* far. in just the month of March, my 
home page ha* been accessed over 3,000 
times,’* said Ho.

He added that he gets e-mail from people 
all over the world thanking him for hb compi
lation.

Hi* home page consists of several thousand 
entries that cover virtually all aspects of elec
tronic commerce Some of the headings in
clude magazines and newspapers on (he 
Internet, financial information, entertainment 
and tourism. He even has a list of used can  
for sale.

After one year. Ho * home page ha* grown 
so large (hat he doesn't “know how many 
sites (hr has on hb) page at this point."

Ho said that the main reason for the page's 
huge size i* hb  broad range of interests, 
which include national information infrastruc
ture. the educational applications of telecom
munication* and electronic commerce.

Students debate 
legalizing drugs
■  POLSA sponsors talk 
concerning American 
drug policy last week.

Kirfc Johnson, a freshman in the 
Undergraduate Education Center, fo
cused on what he sees as the

Current trends in drug use.

country sc
“We art trying to save ourselves 

from something that is destroying the 
nation," he said.

Kevin Broxius, a freshman in the 
Undergraduate Education Center.

have recently robed the issue of legal
izing drugs in America.

last Thursday's de
bate ac a chance lo

on whether the

“In a perfect world we wouldn't 
need any drugs, would we? Accord
ing to archeological evidence, every 

c iv i l i z a t io n  
known to man 
has used drugs.

of drop.
“Prohibition b 

indeed something 
that should be re
pealed. Prohibition 
of any substances 
b  unlawful;* said 
Kevin Shaugh- 
nexsy, a senior po-

|||
In a porfoct world 

wo wouldn't naod 
drugs, would wo?

ovidonoo, ovory 
civilization Known xo 
man hat utod drugs,

jor. “Even if one 
person in 260 mll-

A variety of 
views on the 
issue was pre
sented. and 
Barry PaJcncer, 
a freshman in 
the Under
graduate Edu
cation Center, 
responded with 
co n se rv stiv e

where the drug
T  stand here in

utter defiance to the war on drugs, lo 
thew aronm e. to the war on liberty." ‘This b  the era (1960a and 1970a)

V
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Maturity and parents: 
not always compatible

I According to study, more than 50 percent of marriages 
today end in divorce or permanent separation. Why?

In the 1950* the symbol o f 
family life was best portrayed 
by the TV show “ Leave it to 
Beaver.” In the 1960s it was ‘T he 

Ozzie jind Harriet Show.” In the 
1970s it was “Archie Bunker.” In 
the 1980s it was “The Cosby 
Show.”

Now, in the 1990s, it’s “Grace 
Under F u r,” a TV show about a 
divorced mother o f three living 
from paycheck to paycheck.

Shows like “Cybill,” “Murphy 
Brown” and ‘T h e  Nanny" have 
skyrocketed to the top o f the 
Nielsen ratings. The reason is 
because a lot o f parents in the U.S. 
can relate to Murphy Brown being 
a single parent. Or, they can under
stand C ybill's fights with her two

Sometimes, art does imitate life.
Consider that more than 30 

percent o f births today are to 
unmarried women. And most o f 
these children will always live in 
mother-only homes, according to a 
recently released study entitled 
Marriage in America: A Report to 
the Nation.

W hy is this?
The authors of the survey gave a 

few words o f advice to certain 
groups or figures in today's society 
that they believe encourage the 
Separation o f husband and wife.

■  The entertainment industry: 
Opo’t glamorize unwed mother
hood, marital infidelity o r sexual 
promiscuity.

■  Employers: Stop uprooting 
and relocating families: encourage 
parental leave, job-sharing, 
compressed work weeks, career 
breaks and working at home.

■  Religious leaders: Avoid 
equating coocepts such as

“committed relationships” with 
marriage; prepare young people for 
parenthood; strengthen premarital 
counseling and marital enrichment 
programs.

■  Family scholars: Rewrite texts 
so tnaniage-with-children is 
portrayed as socially good, not an 
alternative lifestyle.

All are good suggestions, but to 
get to the core reasons behind 
divorce, it 's  going to take more 
than an extended leave o f absence 
from work or a new editioo of a 
textbook.

It's  going to take a  mandatory 
course for all Americans on 
maturity.

Too often do people— o f any 
age —  make the lifelong commit
ment to be with another human, but 
fail miserably within the first five 
years.

Failure to think ahead and plan 
ahead oo the pan of most newly
weds is the reason behind divorce.

Consider that the probability o f a 
marriage today ending in either 
divorce or permanent separation is 
60 percent, according to the study.

Divorce is a horrible thing. But 
it 's  not always the parents who 
suffer. It is the innocent child who 
misses out on a normal and 
productive childhood who suffers.

Seventy percent o f juveniles and 
young adults who are currently in 
long-term correctional facilities 
didn 't grow up with both parents.

It's  American society at large 
who also suffers from a robbery or 
killing because some nit-witted * ‘ : ‘ * 
parent d idn 't teach his or her son or 
daughter the importance of respect 
for morality or human civility.

International prostitution on the rise
■ Third World countries are profiting off of sales of young women for sex. The females’ 
families need themoney, so they sell their daughters to purchase food and medicine.

M
any Third World countries have devised a 
sinister plan to capitalize on natural resources

Through the development of laws and policies that 
allow and promote international prostitution, many 
young women arc bought from impoverished farm 
families then sold to brothels as prostitutes for foreign 
men.

For what reason? Money.
The government of Thailand, for csample, circulated 

tour brochures to Switzerland promising that Thai 
women are “slim, sunburned and sw eet... masters of the 
art of making love by nature," according to Alice Leuchtag. in her 
article the "Merchants of Flesh." in The Humanist.

her parents died but I I she could no longer afford to

International prostitution infects Europe as well 
Since the breakup of the Soviet Union: "Over 75 

percent of the unemployed are women Many Russian 
and East European women and girls have become gnu 
for the mill of international organized prostitution," 

Aphrodite is the name of the first striptease school in 
Russia.

Many girls, urged by desperate mothers, try out lor the 
school "by stripping to their underwear and parading 
before the director, two male judges and photographers " 

Graduates will be sent abroad to work
The director predicts that "many of the women wilt sta> to work

away from borne, are now among Thailand's leading sources of 
hard currency."

Leuchtag explains that "Each year thousands of uneducated, 
orphaned, abandoned and destitute girls and young women across 
Asia, the Pacific and Africa are given false promises of good jobs, 
transported across borders and then sold into brothels in urtvan 
centers from Bombay to Bangkok to Nairobi."

Sometimes the girl's family sells her to feed the rest of the 
family.

For example, "Shanta Bai, at age 10, was sold to a trafficker for 
S I7 by an elderly village woman who had taken care of her when

. who feel safely anonymous as prostitutes, thus acknowledging that Aphrodite serves as a I
and procurer for international, organized prostitution'

What is being done to stop international prostitution?
The Coalition on Trafficking in Women is working to "strengthen 

and enforce laws against traffickers and to create and enforce anil
pimping laws."

Also UNESCO has made a proposal to the United Nations that 
would "completely ban sex-for-sale, not just forced prostitution "

Mana [hwharu a topkomorr meprutgn
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Letters
from readers

Dole fighting three-way battle
■ Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan, finds it hard to keep up with fervor

Student Government:how
much control does the 
university have over students?

The article "Force or Farce" in the 
March 20 issue of The Sagamore 
was interesting to me. particularly 

as very little was said toward the "farce"

in

One group of Republican senators is 
imploring Bob Dole to support a 
$500-per-child tax credit. Another 
tells him bluntly that given the size of the 

federal deficit, tax cuts will have to wait.
Eventually Dole will have to figure out 

how to reconcile this split within his 
party—aid  alt the ocher conflicting

Being Senate majority 
leader is nctvc-wracking 
enough under normal

Within die Senate

Republican has three 
rivals foe the White

House Speaker Newt Gingrich is 
shoving through one major "Contmct 
With America" promise after another. 
Congressional term limits, coming up this 
week, may be his sole defeat in a 
hyperkinetic first 100 days.

The Senate, in Dole's rueful words, 
moves at the speed of grass growing.

‘The founding fathers 
probably knew what 
they were doing." he

recently, leaving the 
impression he had a 
few doubts.

The Senate already 
has killed one major 
element of the 
contract, the

Constitution. Last 
week, after days of

student elections.
Mjrcriro experience in repeated attempts 

to obtain basic information regarding the 
electoral candidates has led me to believe 
that farce may be a bigger factor than even 
I would have thought.

Most students may not be aware that this 
year the campaign time was reduced from 
two weeks to one week, which is pitiful in 
and of itself. Even two weeks is not 
sufficient time to hold a valid race where 
issues, concerns and platforms can be 
raised.

I asked for a list of candidates so that I 
could contact them for information. The 
candidate deadline was early—as of 
March 6 all possible candidates had been 
identified.

Yet. when 1 tried to obtain a list of 
candidates oo March 9, a list which was 
available and on the table in the Student 
Activities Center, I was told by an advisor 
that I could not have a copy of the list at

They said I would have to wait for the 
administration meeting before it was 
official, which smacks of the very puppetry 
that may be a major problem with the 
Undergraduate Student Assembly.

It's a real disservice to the student body to 
withhold information and conduct an 
election that is so tightly controlled by the 
administration as to be practically 
inaccessible and rushed, such that very little 
chance of real change is possible.

It leaves the IUPUI community and the 
candidates at the mercy of the 
administration's own agenda.

I hope everyone realizes we are talking 
about paid positions here.

I wish good success to the next USA 
president in the struggle for more 
responsive, student-run representation and 
changes that truly address our needs here at 
IUPUI.

May the force, not farce, be with you.

Stavsn Dm t  
juior. School ̂ General Studies

Final draft of Honor Code:
Will changes be made that 
affect all university students?

I am writing an open letter to advise 
you that the recent article on an IUPUI 
Honor Code being proposed by the 

School of Science Student Council contains 
some serious flaws.

First, and foremost, neither I, nor the 
Senator from Science, Aimec Tomlinson, 
have yet presented a draft of a proposed 
Honor Code to the Senate.

Indeed, although this proposal has been 
under discussion for several months, the

final Honor Code drqft has only recently 
been endorsed by the School of Science 
Student Council.

We do not expect this to be formally 
presented to the Senate until sometime in 
April.

As all other errors in the Sagamore's 
"Proposed Honor Code..." ankle  were 
obviously generated by the above initial 
misconception, I will neither bore you. nor 
the paper's readers, with other specific or 
point-by-point rebuttals.

In conclusion, I sincerely hope that—with 
an actual and accurate draft in hand—the 
esteemed gentleman from the School of 
Liberal A m  will be able to present the 
IUPUI Honor Code Proposal both to his 
ow n council and to his constituents, w ithout 
any further misunderstandings about the 
actual contents

I also sincerely hope that he will finally 
begin giving both his time and unwavering 
critical attention to the draft of an Honor 
Code Proposal actually germane to. and the 
one specifically being proposed for. flic 
student body of IUPUI

conservative Phil Gramm of Texas, 
moderate Alien Specter of Pennsylvania 
and Indiana's Dick Lugar, whose 
agriculture and foreign-policy expertise 
minors Dole's own areas of strength.

The policy tensions are as strong as the 
nrcxidoitial ones.

Senior OOP tension are urging caution on 
tax cud a t well as gradual changes in social 
program*, while militant freshmen and their 
allies pudi for House-style speed and 
revoimioaary fervor.

-People back home ask me what it it like 
to be part of this revolutioa. I a y ,  'I don’t 
know, became I am in the Senate.”’ 
freshman Republican Rod Grams of 
Minnesota said leuily on the floor last

senators passed the line- 
key item. Dole’s relief was palpable.

Even Gingrich sees a rough Senile road 
ahead. "Bob Dole’s job is probably 10 
times as hard as my job,” the speaker said, 
reflecting on the fate of the House

Dole also seems to be keeping an eye on 
the While House. At one point President 
Clinton joked that there would be one 
more American employed after retired 
basketball star Michael Jordan rejoined 
the Chicago Bulb. A week later. Dole 
issued his own statement on Jordan.

He suggested Jordan might consider 
running for the U S Senate.

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers are invited to submit letten 

and columns on topics relevant to the 
university or the community.

Letters may be o f any length, but

number. A writer's relationship to the 
university, including school and major, 
should also be given Faculty and staff 
should include a complete university 
title as well as their department.
Letten without names will not be

The Sagamore reserves the right to 
edit for length, clarity and style at our

discretion.
Correspondents may submit letten in 

person at The Sagamore newsroom. 
Cavanaugh Hall 00IG. Letten should be 
left in the mailbox of the Voice Editor or 
of the Editor in Chief.

Address mail to:
The Sagamore 
ATTN: Voice Editor 
425 Univershy Blvd. CA 00IG 
Indianapolis, IN 44202

Letten may also be faxed to the 
newsroom at (317) 274-2955.

The Sagamore is currently 
accepting applications for 
the Voice editor position.

If interested (and 
experienced), please 

contact the editor in chief 
at 274-3455 or news 
editor at 274-2954.

FrmhiAmcmltiPna
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Whichever direction you decide to 
take, we can help you get there in style, 
with a brand new Ford or Mercury.

MOO ( ash lU k  
,t Sikh i.tl A I'U

If you're a graduating senior, or a graduate student, 
you can get $400 Cash Back or a Special A.PR**

FORD

when you buy or lease a new 1994, 1995 
or 1996 Ford or Mercury car, minivan or 
light truck. So graduate to a great deal. 

Sec your Ford or Lincoln-Mcrcury dealer or 
call 1-800-32 M  536 for details.

| L I N C O L N

Mercury 0
or b« anrofed m gradual* %choct, bttwaan 1/1/93 and WJ(V95 You mual p

OtAMun St u iu  Database

They said It
ThataMortadtagatiJcMfli 
campasw *ma ho* loee olWa 
w aft aurta* atactiona

"Than was no maBdou* 
Intent A lot of this ugR 
nea* and patthwaa It
■ §■! n*4 i .» n tea I ■! *lu iv u jf  p o fu c a i,

■  VteWTariwm,
chair, school of 
Duanes* studmt 
acttMties council

*Wa bofteve this to bo a 
Croat misuse of student 
actMty tea money."

■  Bnwa Baal, Laura 
M eM aa,CM aty  
Sheets,
complainants

"Ihoca was navar any 
Intention to us* Student
Av u v iij  r w  m o n e y .

'

chmctof, student 
activities

You say you have 
som ething to 

sell?
The Sagamore accepts 

classified ads for virtually 
everything.

4 *

f u lf i ls  D o n  UI friends 
DRIVE DRUNK

Elections
Ctutiuntd fnm  f y v  /

‘There was no malicious intent. 
There was no impropriety," Terhune 
added. “A lot of this ugliness and pet
tiness is strictly political."

The alleged incident between Coo
per and the complainants took place 
immediately following March 22'ft 
Candidates' Forum. Beal, Sheets and 
McPhee filed the grievance at ap
proximately 12:30 p m Thursday.

In addition to (he complaint filed 
against Cooper, Beal said he plans on 
submitting a separate grievance ask
ing fur full disclosure of funding ori
gins from all USA candidates.

Another request for financial dis
closure from all candidates was made 
by Richard Griffith, a sophomore in 
the School of Public and Environ
mental Affair*.

After the grievance was filed and 
Terhune was made aware of the 
charges, the School of Business Stu
dent Activities Council ceased its fi
nancial support of Cooper.

"Not in any way financially (did 
we support Cooper)." Terhune said

Terhune said the pursuit of a case 
against the Positive Reform ticket re
flect* badly on student government

"I think it's a very sad statement 
about the stale of student government

Student election voter turnout breaks record
■  Unofficial numbers 
indicate nearly 2,000 
students voted last week.

the School of Engineering and Tech
nology III location* were among 
those to establish new high marks for 
voter turnout

turnout may base been act last week, 
other locations failed to meet the ex
pectations of those involved in theBy Brian Moore and JuR# Teetar

TVSjgHurr_____________________

The one that really fooled me was 
By most accounts, this year s voter the food cuurt; it’s been practically 

turnout in the Undergraduate Student zero,” he said "We've only had about 
Assembly ls record breaking /5 0  votes t in four days)"

As of last Thursday. Mike W agV  Last year the food court generated 
oner, director of Student Activities. UN votes.
said he expects Hi lop last year's turn
out of approximately 1.300.

T  am quite sure we have surpassed 
last year’s vote count." he said. "Our

Wagoner said the high turnout can 
be attributed to the campaigning each

T*m really pleased with the cam-
goal was 1.900 and I think we’ll get paigmng going on. Mae totals are di-

hc amount of
Adam Freeman, election commit- campaigning." Wagoner explained 

lee chairman, was more specific with Hetman said the higher the nun

"As of (last Monday), we had 650 
votes.'* Freeman said. "At 7 p.m. 
Tuesday we had 1,100 votes."

"It's growing more by the hour" he 
added

Some locations on campus had 
broken I994 \ records in one day of 
polling

According to Wagoner. Herron 
School of An. Cavanaugh Hall and

power student government may have.
"If we could get 2.900 students to 

vole. I think the administration would 
open its eyes to lUPUI's (student) 
governmental system." he said.

Wagoner said the vote totals were 
encouraging signs for the future.

"Each year is getting better and 
better," he said. ‘There is a lot more 
enthusiasm and a lot of excitement."

Rd Wdff/Tbt SoftiMM

k
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Sports

(by
the players)
I wish the
they got the

they deserve. ttvs pretty 
herd to motet 
they've done.

Men's Tennis

■  MOt Schuer (#1)50

■  Clinton Koch (#2) lO  (#3) 2 2
■  Aaron Cat*** (#3) 1*0 (#4) 2 2
■ UNEttar-Boda (#5) 2*2
■ Kris toonay (#5) 3*1
■  J*fTT<*ar#4)l-0

■ Sdvitor/Ritch* (#1) 3*0
■ CabOagt/Estst-Bodt (#2) 2-1
■  Koc/v loooay (#3) 40
■  Lawrtnct/Rttchig (#1) 0*1
■  EatifSoOa/Tofcar (#2) O l

Hoop

Odds and ends from the sports world
eastern College in the summer of 
1992, a year before the period under

Sports Bi
Tit Sc&mort mrt rtptrti

Hunter answers 
questions about 
leaving IU P U I

IUPUI men's basketball coach Ron 
Hunter issued a statement last week 
regarding the head men's basketball 
coaching vacancy at the University of 
Wiiconsin-Mitwaukee.

I 've  h id  conversations with Bud 
Haider (athletic director -Wisconsin- 
Milwaukee) regarding the coaching 
position, and have expressed to him 
my strong commitment to IUPUI." 
said Hunter. T h e  Wisconsin-Mil- 
waukee job is very attractive, but pro
fessional! y and personally, IUPUI is 
where I belong now."

"IUPUI has shown me its commit
ted to enhancing its athletic program." 
added Hunter. 'T hat's my main rea
son for wanting to remain here. I look 
forward to taking the IUPUI basket
ball program to the Division I level."

New M exico State  
basketball program  
under investigation

An NCAA probe o f the New 
Mexico State basketball program cen
ters on possible academic fraud in

volving transfer credits from corre
spondence courses, according to an 
NCAA letter obtained by the Albu
querque Journal

The newspaper said recently that a 
Texas-El Paso athlete also has been 
questioned about transfer credits from 
Southeastern College of the Assem
blies of God.

The Journal said it has learned the 
investigation focuses on four former 
New Mexico State players, a former 
assistant coach and a current assistant 
coach, although the six weren't iden
tified in the letter.

"At this time, the possible viola
tions include academic fraud regard
ing credit for various correspondence 
classes awarded from a junior college 
in the summer of 1993 to four men's 
basketball prospective student ath
letes who enrolled at New Mexico 
State University in the fall of 1993." 
says the March 8 letter to university 
President William Conroy.

The newspaper said it has learned 
that Texas*El Paso basketball player 
George Banks was questioned about 
his transfer credits from the same col
lege two weeks ago and was cleared 
by the NCAA to play.

Three of the ex-Aggies in question 
include Paul Jarrett, Lance Jackson 
and Keith Johnson, the paper said. 
Also, it said it has confirmed that 
former Aggie D J. Jackson also took 
correspondence courses from South-

investigation by the NCAA
The transfer-credit issue arose in 

federal court Monday in Waco. Texas, 
as the trial of former Baylor basket
ball coach Darrel Johnson got under 
way.

Various news reports have sug
gested more than 40 schools may 
have been involved with questionable 
courses from Southeastern College.

Top pick* keeping  
dates with potential 
NFL team s

As the April 23 NFL draft ap
proaches. Wyoming seniors Ryan 
Christopherson and John Burrough 
continue to keep in shape and keep 
appointments with pro scouu.

The two are generally considered 
the top picks from Wyoming, but they 
would be the first to say nothing is 
sure.

Burrough, a su-foot-six-inch, 266- 
pound defensive lineman, played in 
the Blue-Gray all-star game in De
cember. Christopherson, a six-foot. 
243-pound running back, worked out 
at the NFL annual scouting camp in 
Indianapolis last month. Both have 
had other private workouts with 
scouts and coaches and each have at 
least one more workout scheduled be
fore the draft.

WIN A COOL SUMMER SURVIVAL 
KIT FOR HOT DAYS AT THE BEACH.

Summer is coming. Are you ready for the beach? Stop by Fazoli's and enter to vm a 
Summer Survival Kit. Everything you need for a great time beach in tie

Kit includes Beach bag, Beach towel, Flying disk. Beach ball, Sunglasses, T-shirt,
Beach chair, Coke• 6-pack cooler, Squeeze bottle, Fazob's hugger.

Drawing is April I t  N o d  not be presort to win. No purchase necessary.

Real liiEm. Real f o t .

Winning continues for
mens’ tennis team
■ T he Metros have only 
lost M) of 40 sets while 
compiling a 50 spring- 
season record.
By Darkt Crone

Although the athletic program 
doesn't plan to compete at the NCAA 
Division I level until closer to the 
turn of the century, one team could 
easily compete *  that krvd now.

With four NCAA Division I trans
fers. the men's tennis team looks 
more like a Division I school than a 
Division II one.

T  see a real intense desire (by the 
players), said Rick Witsken, coach. T  
wish the men's tennis team got the

recognition they deserve. It's pretty 
hard to match what they've done."

The Metros are handling their 
competition with ease. The players 
have only lost 10 individual matches 
out of a possible 40. Playing against 
teams made up of mostly NCAA Di
vision I and U schools, the team is 5-
a

The Metros have won contests 
against NCAA Division I teams 
Xavier University and Detroit Mercy. 
It also aced NCAA Division 11 Ferris 
State.

Aaron Cabbage is one of the Divi
sion I transfers. He transferred from 
ButJer University last fall. He said the 
biggest difference between the Bull
dogs' and the Metros' tennis pro
grams is team unity.

"A lot of Division I teams do not 
have the team unity and relationship 
the Metros have." said Cabbage, who 
plays number four singles and num
ber three doubles.

"Here, Rick (Witsken) is as much a 
friend as he is a coach." he said. "Ev
erybody (on the team) is pushing 
each other."

Pan of that may be Witsken's 
coaching philosophy.

Tennis is primarily the battle 
against yourself. If they maintain 
their poise, we're going to do well, he 
said.

"As coach, my philosophy is to 
maximize their talents. I think they 
are doing a good job (at that)"

One area the team will work on be
fore the NAIA Regional Tournament

ts going through the transition from 
indoor tennis to outdoor tennis. Be
cause of the cold conditions out
doors, the team has to adjust. Witsken 
said.

Cabbage agrees.
"You just have to scratch (work 

harder in cold weather),** he said.
Cabbage said that is what hap

pened in a recent match against the 
University of Indianapolis.

"It was ugly." he said, adding that 
he is going to play "as much ugly ten
nis as it takes until the weather gets 
better."

With five matches left before the 
tournament, the Metros are confident

'There's not much doubt in my 
mind that we'll win regional* and go 
to nationals." Witsken said.
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W elln ess program  h e lp s p eo p le  w a lk  to  f itn e s s
_  ̂  ̂ t ___  , ___ ___ */I The MaxWefl Walking Program provides students, faculty and 

staff the chance to get fit doing an everyday activity - walking.
By Darin Cron* and Tammy Ctaary

J  Hazel Clark usually cot* a small salad for 
lunch. Then, she replace* her work shoes 
with walking shoe* and hit* the pavement for 
30 to 60 continuous minutes three to four 
times per week

A research associate for the School of 
Dentistry. Clark walk* for her health She 
also walk* for henelf. Her goal is to walk 
120 minute* per week, and she said she usu 
ally reaches it For the last two yean, a* a 
member of the walking program at IUPUI. 
Clark ha* been keeping a log of how much 
she walk*

*Thc walking program is offered four 
times per year by the Mai Well Program to

Mendenhall, director of the Mai Well pro-

‘The whole purpose is lo promote health." 
said Mendenhall “Walking is the most popu
lar form of cardiovascular eierche "

Clark said the program motivate* her fto ex- 
erctse. since she’* not into weight lifting or 
fitness clubs.

"This (walking) is the only thing I've ever 
stuck with." Clark said. I 'm  
all. but I can do this ."

While most walking for the program is 
done on an individual basis. Clark said the

“TL
the Mm W«II 
Program) let

(of

la to promote 
haafth. Walking is tha mo*t 
popular form of

-seminar* and group walk*. 
The walking program i

walk whenever they hive time.
The program i* 12 week* long. Each of the

encourage students, faculty and surf to lake participants set* goals and keeps a log of how 
an inlcrru in health" sud Darnely long he or she walks.

Audrey Southgate, a receptionist at die 
School of Medicine, set her god at 240 min- 
utes per week. This is Southgate's Tint time 
participating ia the program. She has met her 
goal every*

"Id
you can do," she said.

Walking is not the only component of the

cipccted lo meet their walking goals. To pro
vide participants the opportunity lo pwticipaie 
in the program during the winter months, 

a semi-self-di Mendenhall said that distance* in the tunnel* 
and tubes on campus have been measured. 

Currently. 14 walker* ore participating. 
They get credit for any time they walk, as 

long as it is continuous, rhythmic-directed 
walking,” Mendenhall said.

This Wednesday. Dr. Linda Cm ut . i 
of Indiana Eye Care Center, %

physical fitness, nutrition and liver health. 
Participants were also taught how to target

"For me, the program is enough to keep me 
motivated." Clark said.

"We've had some really great lectures." she

The gout is lo enhance the personal health, 
well being, productivity and morale of univer
sity employees, student body, and local busi- 
nevses and industry.

In addition to the walking program. 
M ai Well is also sponsoring a weight k x t pro
gram, fitness and nutrition assessments and a 
workshop on proper weight lifting technique* 
lo prevent injury lo the bock.

i
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Perspectives

Senior Show features ‘Last Conceived'
■  Herron School of Art exhibit
showcases various works created by [ V  m ^
members of the 1995 graduating class.

Blowfish and Sprockets 
not a bad combination

Don't have 
sex

in the dark. Now that you’re going to 
graduate school, how
do you plan to pay lo r  H?

P ut your gift
giving under 

w raps...
with an Honor Gift 
from the American 

.Cancer Society.

■  If you're in the dark about things like safer 
sex and sexually transmitted diseases, you 
better brighten up.

Did you know that there are over 30 
sexually transmitted diseases? Most of 
them are relatively easy to treat if diag
nosed early, but AIDS is a killer! The only 

sure way to prevent these diseases is abstinence, but that's 
your choice.

So before you get hurt, get smart. Come to Planned 
Parenthood. We'll teach you all about safer sex and provide 
you with testing and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases, 
plus HIV testing, counseling and referral.

Now we know you may be a little nervous about coming in. 
You'll find we're caring, understanding and 
sensitive. We ll help you feel c nmtortable 
and secure and answer ail your questions in 
plain, straight talk W ere affordable and 
everything is confidential. 1

Make the smart choice. Come to Planned 
Parenthood.

For an appointm ent, 
call (317) 925-6686  

Q  Planned Parenthood*

(.TunutngaU types of (khuneni 
.kyrrr* >uch as law, 
nurstnfc ek.) ThcCiti- 
Graduate Loan Program 
offers Federal Stafford Loam 
and our exclusive Grad- 
Assist Loan.

A nd all o f the Citibank Grad
uate Loan Programs offer

•  easy repayment,

• low interest rates,

^  No n u tte r what 
you study or where you cur
rently bank, you can count 
on Citibank, the nation s 
number one originator of 
student loans, to help finance 
your education.

•and  one toll-free number 
to call for answers to all 
your questions.

For more information 
and an application for a 
Citibank Graduate Loan,

and ask for O perator 256.ThcCitiMBA Loan 
Pn>gram offers Federal 
Stafford Loans and our 
exclusive MBAAssist lxun. C fT lB A N K O

C m B A N K O

H U R R Y '

L I M I T E D  T I M E C a l l  1 -8 0 0 - 6 9 2 - 8 2 0 0 ,  o x t .  2 5 6
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Skid Row

Skid Rex# used to be fronted 
by a  blordahaired, cocky. 19* 
year old Imowitadl wtx) had a 
reputation for throw** glata 
bottles at fans.

Now Sebastian Bach ts older, 
more mature and he doesn't

Left to right, i

He's the same lead vocakst. 
but hr* attrtude has undergone 
some drastic changes. In fact, 
the whole band has changed.

Skid Row’s latest release.
'Subhuman Race.* is a 
surprising* heavy and aggressive 
album that proves the music 
industry no longer has room for 
pretty boy tunes such as *18 and 
Ufa* and *1 Remember You/

With tracks such as 
•Bonehead* and ‘Face Against 
My Soul.* the new release 
should undoubtedly reestablish 
SW  Row as a Mnx* ftxce m th# r^eeson .
ever weaken if* world of rock and 
roU. — Amy Tovsky

£ & s>
A C

i
t

Live In concert

Last Thursday at the Vogue. Great 
White proved to a stancfingroom only 
crowd that they are still a musical 
force despite their recent lack of

The band took the audience on 
musical tour of their career—from 
1966 s 'Shot In the Dark* to their

to participate In the local 
government's evildoings.

Mary, played very poignant* by 
Jessica Lange, is as much a hero 
as her husband. After being 
attacked and watching her home 
bum. she fights the government in 
her own silent way

The chemistry between Lange,

Ear* Great White hits such as 
•Face the Day* and *Rock Me* were 
played alongside some of the band's

Away* and *B|g Goodbye/
Crowd favorites Included harder 

rocking tunes—-AA Over Now* and 
'Can't Shake I t /

One of the tvohour se t's  
h e ig h ts  was 'Hrway Nights.' Us 
pulsating bass and smooth vocal

Tommy Boy1
Chris Farley, David Spade

'Saturday N * *  the* Is a 
relative* steady f t .  y e t many 
of the cast members choose to 
tackle major film roles.

Some of them fail miserab*. 
but others, Mke Chris Farley and 
David Spade, are hilarious*

The duo's new flick.
"Tommy Boy/ unites the 
•crewbaM antics of recent

to right. Mat and Alex 
two members of ‘Duett*!.’

Award for her work In ’Blue Sky/ 
CntiayWt* and Neeson is incredible.

On hit own. Neeson was no big 
thrill. — J.M. Brown

of the band.

when they stripped down to acoustlo 
based tunes such as -Alright- and *ff 
I Ever Saw a Good Thing/

Throughout the entire set. Great 
White stuck to the blues rock roots

Caftahan (Fahey) and the 
perverted business ethics of 
Callahan Auto Parts' employee 
Richard Hayden (Spade).

The two have polar 
personalities, but on an 
unavoidable crosscountry road 
trip, they quick* realize they 
have more to learn from each 
other than they care to admit.

Although Fahey and Spade

It also stars a kaleidoscope of 
others. Bo Derek and Rob 
Lowe star as the villainous duo

reputation of Callahan Auto

the lata 80s. Even though they aren't 
current* at the top of the charts, the 
band proved they can stiH rock with

Ned’s Atomic Dustbin

The latest release from the 
English band breaks from the 
exceftence of previous efforts.

In a vein attempt to sound 
•different/ they lose the catchy 
sound that made them ungue.

A few tunes alleviate utter 
disappointment, including *1 Want 
It Over* and 'Borehole/ but they 
are not enough to cany the CD.

While listening to this CO. the 
on* thought that occurs is the 
theme of one track. "Song 
Eleven Could Take Forever /

(the beet of) NewOrder* —
NewOrder

Tommy's lovable father.
Tommy Boy- is a side* 

splitting film guaranteed to 
leave any audience rolling In Its 
seats. — Amy Tovksy

The sound of NewOrder Is as 
riveting as ever, proof of which la 
evident m this new discography.

This collection covers the entire 
span of NewOrder music, from the 
ear* 80s to today, and provides a 
sampling of NewOrder's very b e s t 

From True Faith' to Ruined m a 
Day.* the brilliance of NewOrder m 
a world current* dominated by 
harsh guitar riffs is encouraging.

Writer Paul More* quotes 'True 
Farth,* a popular NewOrder song. In 
the sleeve: 'When I listen to

song on the atoum took just as 
long. — Matthew S. Slagle

extraordinary../
— Matthew S. Slagle From left to right, Chris Farley and David I

Cmrtaj Pamnmt F\ct*m 
> alar In Tommy Boy/

LET UPS DELIVER 
YOUR EDUCATION

• Great starting pay - $8.00 to $9.00 per hour
• Convenient shifts -3  to 5 hours per day
• Excellent Benefits - Med, vision
• Paid Holidays & Vacations
• Opportunities for advancement
• Student loans j

Purdue student 
w rites first novel
■Ted Bernal Guevara 
puts 1UPUI and downtown 
Indy in fictional story.

&*ry-
Ted Bernal Guevara, a graduate 

of PUrdua University and a resident 
of both Mahon, lad. and Indianapolis,

first novel "A Orcfc With Two

Thb work of fiction is focused in 
Indianapolis and even has scene 
settings at IUFU1. The story dialogue

Rictwnfeon and Clay.

career at the medical-psychiatric clink 
on Meridian Street.

Anne’s. She also attends rUPUL 
Clay’s parents are on the verge of 
divorce, a id  she is determined to save 
her family life.

Seth calls Appropriately Anne's lo set 
up a date. Predictably, he picks Clay. 
After the dale, Seth becomes 
interested in d a y . but to her h 's just

After a few encounters and a few 
months without seeing Clay, Seth

Depeche Mode concert For Seth, this 
was the most prominent night of being 
with Clay. She even let him kiss her.

However, things dwindle quickly 
when someone rapes Clay, and Seth 
suffers a court ordeal. Seth encounters 
Clay at the medical dinic. Both know 
they have drifted apart.

bickering with Clay about a dale, she leaving clear descriptions and easily 
finally agrees to Seth taking her lo the identifiable features.

H eroines focus of Brand’s  
upcom ing presentation

and, before coming to RJ. was a

Peg Zcglin Brand will present 
"Celebrating the Heroines of Suffrage 
Art" from 4:30 lo 6 pjn. April 10 at 
the Lilly House.

Reservations must be made by April 
5 by calling Women's Studies at 274- 
7611.

Brand, wife of RJ President Myles 
Brand, is an assistant professor of

The department of philosophy, 
Herron School of Ait and the

a slide and lecture presentation by 
Brand with a reception following in 
the Library Auditorium March 29.

Brand presented T s Beauty Only 
Skin Deep? The Provocative 
Performance Art of Brian."

Orian is a Bench performance artist 
currently engaged in a succession of

facial features to conform to historical 
frVfifr of female beauty exemplified in 
the work of Leonanto and Botticelli.

ups UPS DENVERS EDUCATION

L#%>________

If you arc a student looking toi 
extra money, contact IUPUI 

Career Services for the next 
on-campus interviews, or call 

UPS Human Resources at 
875-9801.

I *  I WORKING FOR STUCtNTS WHO WORK FOR US.

IS! UPS DELIVERS e d u c a tio n

of the body and physical details that 
lay at the intersection of philosophical 
analysis, feminist theory and

The Sagamore offers its condolences 
to the Brand family on the recent „ 
passing of Peg Brand’s father. Joseph 
Zeglin.

He was 77. Services were March 25 
in Chicago.

Prior to his retirement, Zeglin was a

He died March 22 at his home in 
Chicago after battling a lengthy illness.

D i d
y o u  f e e l  

w e l l
a d j u s t e d

a f t e r
f i l i n g
y o u r

t a x e s ?

Kurt, you can mitt your 
refund largar or anal* by 
Ring out a now Form W-4, 
*Eayliy«rtWlMipMtag 

Ah— tre hrtftala.* 6at m

stops right now to improvi 
your outlook for ite yoar. 
Adjust your VrtMdng!
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Classified ads
Ratse

_ „ Payment* Address payments to: Advertising office hours
• $ 1 .3 6  par 22  character Ime Ctsesifteds m ust be received a t • Classifieds m ust be prepaid. The Sagamore 9  a  m. 4 p.m.
•  Three m e  minimum. Tha Sagamore business office, • Visa, MC. cash , checks and Attn: Classified Ads Monday through Friday,
•  Discount* given (or multiple 

insertions
Cavanaugh Hall 001H. by noon 
Thursday prior to the Monday of 
publication.

money orders are accepted. 
•  Make all checks payable to 

The Sagamore.

425  UnLersity BMf. 
Room (D IG
In d p ts .J ra . 46 2 0 2  5142

Please direct all Questions 
regarding Classified Ads \o

(317) 274-2539

at 0281 aft 5 pm or N. mac

Earn up to $12 hr ♦ tips, 
for mow miocafl (206) 
6320150 tat. R56762.

Surtinc»tfttt WtafW^on Urmi
S^ntturtm nEtau465L 2726102 or 839-1730 

•Nor 6:30 pm.
from (UPUImttw vary cool $600 to S730 par hour. 
Maas. Art. Art Oatnct. for mora information can

8884044 or 3400094.

Iff the bottom line off 
your tax return was not 
what you expected.. .
you don’t have to get the same surprise next year. 
Adjust your withholding now by filling out a new 
Form W-4, “Employee’s Withholding Allowance 
Certificate." Get one from your employer and 
make a change for a better bottom line.

RocWM. Now England. 
Cam to f  12/1*. ♦ Up*. 
man Mo can (206) #32- 
0150 •«. R557&3

for information on 
bacommg a Raw 
indapanoant (hatnputor 

can 722-7862.

Inatructoc. Can 7889739.

parson at 100 woodland 
Lana or can 846-2588. be. 1010 H. Control 
Ask Ibr M*o or Kaya. bdpftl. IN 46202. 4304 axt E018.

$1,500. Can 2743456.
Ask for Brian. 2435.

GRADUATE FROM 
HIGH SCHOOL TO HIGH-TECH.

Look in the mirror. 
You’ll see a young person 
who could probably qual
ify for high-tech training 
in the U.S. Army.

Satellite communica- 
lions..avionics-digital 
systems...computers... 
lasers...fiber optics...

The Army gives you a choice of over 50 specialty 
skills on the cutting edge of today’s technology. Any 
of them will give you a big edge on a bright future.

Look in on your local Army Recruiter and ask 
about high-tech training for your future in today’s 
modern Army.

1-800-USA-ARMY
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.*

It’s One O f The Most Useful Credit Cards On The

Planet. Unless You've Stolen It. Your MasterCard* is stolen. You panic. You

get angry. You panic some more. Then you call and cancel it. Now the thief is 5na 3,5b
m  nJUt

in possession of, oh, about seven cents worth of stolen plastic. (Maybe he can use it as a

coaster when he entertains at the hideout.) So relax. You only have

to pay for stuff that you bought, and you can even get a new card

the next day’ It’ll be accepted at millions o f locations, one of
)

which must sell wallets. f  M a s t e r C a r d . I t ’s more than a credit card. It’s smart money'.'
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Tool

says ho

About 95 percent of *11 til

W  through User surgery,” he laid, 
f The most commonly used User is 

the Nd Yang. This User can remove oil 
colors of pigment from the skin except

f  *
The process involves a User beam shot

tattoo. The 
pigment ab

sorbs the en
ergy and dis-

in the skin

the cells arc
now dam
aged, your 
own body's

cells remove the pigment from your body, getting rid 
of the damaged debris," he said.

As painful us it may he to get a tattoo, the removal

For a tattoo the size of a coaster, the patient must go 
through three to five treatments every six weeks.

The process does not hud the surrounding skin, but

"Actually, the bleeding and changing of the dressing 
is 70 percent of the removal process," said Randall.

Using the User technology, scarring very seldom 
occurs, hut patients could experience what Randall 
calls the "shadow effect"

T h e  shadow effect b  a faint, while outline of the 
tattoo that was just removed." said Randall. T h is  usu
ally occurs in patients with dark or olive skin tones." 

Laser surgery is not

Randall said the cost

from place to place and. 
"of course, depends on l 
size and location of the

"Where a small tattoo 
costs someone S60 to put 
on. it could cost them al
most S1.000 to remove." 
he said. "Most doctors 
charge anywhere from 
$75 to $2jXX) per session. 
When you are looking at 
at least three to five visits 
per tattoo, you are looking 
at a lot of money."

with a

their tattoos is because they are havmg a hard time get
ting jobs.

Shanklin agrees getting a job might be harder for 
people with visible tattoos.

*1n the society in which we live today, people put a 
lot of emphasis on the way we look, «pecully  in a 
professional setting." he said. "A lot. companies want 
you to wear the white shirts and ties and look a certain 
way. If you don't fit into that mold, of course if is go
ing to hurt you."

RandaH said he believes thtf a lot of the people get
ting tattoos now will be his Mure patients.

1 l  b  simply human nature for people to want to do 
things that are in vocue If this is the reason for their

it—he it three

he has no re
grets, he said 
Tattoos are

What's it like to 
get a tattoo? Does 
it hurt when they 
poke that sharp- 
edged needle in 

your arm? Your butt?
Your foot? Your 

CHEST? Besides, wl

such miserable 
to have different 
pictures on their skin for 

the rest of their life?

I
t seemed just a few yean ago. tattoos were 

only for Hvky-Davidron riders and Ma
rines. Today, more and more college stu
dents are following the "tattoo trend," but 
unlike most trends, this one won't go away 

in juti a few months.
‘Teople with tattoos are looked upon as bikers or 

people who have had a major pvty lifestyle, but that 
is not true." said Tbm Shanklin. a junior majoring in 
nuning. "More and more people are getting them for 
the an and to show (hem off."

Between 12 and 20 million Americans have tattoos 
and almost half get them removed, according to a re
cent anicle in Newsweek.

"What the twenty-something generation thinks to 
be cool now Is something they will outgrow by their 
thirties," said Dr. John Randall, director of the depart- 
ment of dcmuiology at the Zdlmnn Center.

Randal) said he removes three to five M oos per 
week.

••Recently. Pve teen a lot of W eld War II and Viet
nam veterans wanting their tattoos remored," he said. 
"But. a large number of my cbents are people who 
have just recently gotten a tattoo."

Names of ghi- 
friends' or boy
friends' patients are 
no longer dating, 
bad artwork, or just 
simply changing 
their minds are the 
mam reasons for re
moval. he added.

A large portion of 
Shaaklia's chest is 
covered with a blue. 
Native American- 
style Thundcrhifd 
and his upper hack 
sporu two wolf 
paws.

Shanklin, 28 
years old. said he 
doesn't tee himself 
getting his tattoos 
removed.

"When I hh my 
50s. my stomach is 
all blown out and 
starts to sag. this 
bird will look pretty 
sad. but I'm not too 
worried about it." he 
said. T h is  tattoo is 
apart of me. I 
thought long and 
hard before getting 
it because it is per
manent It's for life."

Not anymore.
According to Randall, technology has become so 

advanced, tattoo removal is relatively simple and usu
ally will not leave sews.

"W l»r»a

$60 to put on, K 
couM coot thorn 
•knot*  $1,000 
to romovo. Moot 
doctors charge 
anywhere from 
$78  to $2,000

three to tve 
vleltspor 
tattoo, you ere

f r jU sJ

I


